Student Evaluation of Teaching (SET) Survey Instructions for Students

The SET is a short assessment of faculty on campus by the students in their classrooms. It is your opportunity to provide constructive input on how your faculty can potentially improve how they teach their courses at Chico State. All survey responses are anonymous.

Students may access the Student Evaluation of Teaching (SET) survey tool through the university's learning management system, Blackboard Learn.

Students will find links to SET's that need completing under the Resources menu item name "Class Climate" that appears, by default, on the lower-left corner of their Blackboard Learn home screen.

Additionally, students will receive weekly reminders via email regarding SETs they have not completed. In the email is a direct link to the survey.

If you have questions about the survey process, you may contact the Office of Institutional Research at ir@csuchico.edu

If you encounter issues with Blackboard Learn and locating the SET survey, please contact ITSS at:

- By email: itss@csuchico.edu
- By web: https://www.csuchico.edu/itss
- By phone: 530-898-HELP